
874 TIMES ACROSS CONTINENT.

' Pullman Conductor Has Record For

Long Distance Travel.
S

Across the continent 874 times for

a total of 3,171,746 miles is a small F

bit of traveling done by Pullman h

Conductor W. E. Johnston, of the s

Washington Sunsbt Route, who ^

crosses the continent between Washington,D. C., and San Francisco, Cal- &

ifornia, almost every week, passing
through Greenville. Mr. Johnston, 0

xirVirk hniric thp record for transconti- ^
nuv ww _

. nental travel, is popularly known in I 0

railway circles here. He operates on

Southern railway trains Nos. 29 and r

30.
I<

a Mr. Johnston entered this service i]

on November 11, 1899, and has just S

finished his eight hundred and seven- a

ty-fourth trip for a total of 3,171,- b

746 miles. In the making of the re- ^

markable record he has never been e

in a wreck nor had an accident on ^

his car.
I *

He has made many friends among P

the traveling public, and upon his s

arrival at each terminal a large num- v

ber of letters await him from those ^

| who have made the trip with him,
many seeking to learn dates of his n

departure from Washington or San n

Francisco in order that they may re- P

turn with him, or send their friends. 11

In many instances small children, e

some of them as young as three years

have been placed in his care, and "

* while he is a confirmed bachelor he P

knows how to make closed friends *

\ with the little as well as the big ones.

\ So accustomed has this "Knight
Of the Road'' become to making his h

home over the wheels that when he P

ol-oq "his annual two weeks' vacation | ^
T vtouuu

instead of resting contentedly in j ti

some quiet spot he maps out an itin- G

erary for a trip which makes him

hustle to get back to headquarters b

IB on time. He says he will retire when a

I I he rounds out ten million miles d

I 1 travel, but no one believes him as he b

II w;ould die of ennui if he had to stay ^

I L more than one day in one place.. c

V Greenville Piedmont. b

IF . t

Mr. Cooper's Statement.

& ;
...

The Journal today gladly gives c<

- space to the statement by Hon. Rob- f<

ert A. Cooper, of Laurens, as to why b

he entered the race for governor, e

The statement is couched in excellentlanguage and is a high tone d

campaign document, typical of Mr. n

Cooper, who is making his campaign tl

on a very high plane. If all candl- 1<

dates were like Bob Cooper there ii

would be no bitterness in South Car- a

olina politics. | cl

But after a careful reading of the c,

statement we are unable to find in f<

it any reason why Governor Manning

r should be defeated and Mr. Cooper h

elected in his place. Mr. Cooper o

does not show or attempt to show I h

wherein Governor Manning has so b

failed in the discharge of the duties o

of his office that he should be re- p

buked by being defeated. c;

The Journal has very great admirationand respect for Mr. Cooper t]

but feels that the people of the State 2

owe it to themselves to reelect Gov- F

\ , ernor Manning and there is nothing tl
x Kr "Yfy (~!nnn- I ^

§ in tne statemtjin, issucu uj ^

er to change one's views. The de- u

A feat of Governor Manning, it mat- h
'

. "<" ters not who may defeat him, would h

be taken by the blind tigers of fi

/ Charleston and elsewhere as a per- tl

sonal victory. Mr. Cooper might be

as hard on them as Mr. Manning has o

been but the tigers wouldn't care p

for that. They want to punish the a

~*L '1

man who first punished them.in s

other words they want to get the h

man who started the trouble for t]
5* V ^

them.. And getting Manning they v

will be satisfied, it matters not what a

the future may hold in store for a

\f them..Spartanburg Journal. t3

An Essay on Editors. h

.
' ' A U

A country school boy was toia to u

write an essay on editors and this is
XI

the result: tJ

"Don't know how newspapers came

to be in the world. I don't think the n

Good Lord does, for He ain't got a

nothing to say about an editor in the o

\ Bible. I think the editor is one of P
* the missing links you read of, ana d

stayed in the bushes until after the t

flood, and then came out and wrote

the thing up and has been here ever

P . since. I don't think he ever died. I
never seen dead one and nevei

heard of one getting licked. a

- "If a doctor makes a mistake he ^

buries it and people dassent sa> li

nothin'. o

"When the editor makes a mistakethere is big swearing and big
fuss, but if a doctor makes a mistake t

there is a funeral, cut flowers and

perfect silence.
'

t
"A CiOCtOr Citil UOtf d vv vi u a. jam

long without anybody knowing what g

it is, but if an editor uses one he has s

to spell it.
"If a doctor goes to see another t

man's wife he charges for the visit; i

but if the editor goes he gets a t

charge of buck shot. t

"Any old college can make a doc- r

tor, but an editor has to be born.".
Exchange. (

» *

\ ;

A DEMON OF THE AIR.

Dash to Death" of France Has Had
Many Norrow Escapes.

Sub-Lieut. Nungesser, of the
"rench aviation corps, brought down
is tenth enemy aeroplane today,
ays a Paris dispatch of Tuesday.
Nungesser is a great bi-g heavy felow,fat-faced and cumbersome of
uild.
He was a cavalryman in the SecndHussars when he started his

areer, and the war was not a month
Id before he distinguished himself.
His squadron was cut off and suroundedin the retreat from Char.

2roi. The troop commander was ly~
ag helpless, badly wounded. Nunesserbore him to shelter. Getting
few stragglers together, he amusheda German staff motorcar,

illed its occupants, put his wounddofficer inside and, taking the

rheel, set off on a wild dash through
he enemy's lines. The car was a

owerful Mors, and the way Nungeserlet her all out and tore through
rhole ranks of Germans earned for
im the epithet of "Dash to Death."
Nungesser was subsequently prolotedto quartermaster, awarded the

lilitary medal, and permanently apointedarmy chauffeur. He later
anded in his resignation and declardthat unless he was put into the

ying corps he would take his place
i the trenches. He already had a

ilot's ticket, and after a week or
' A nmnri

WO s training was passcu as

Dr military aviation.
Between April and August, 1915,

e took part in 53 bombarding exeditions,three of which secured him

resh mentions in dispatches, fteurningfrom the last, he espied a

rerman Albatross over Nancy, went
or it, despite the handicap of his
eavy, slow machine, insufficiently
rmed for single combat, and shot
own the invader. This achievement
rought him into prominence and he
-as promoted to the crack chasing
orps. Before the end of the year
e had been made chevalier of the

region of Honor.
A sideslip at Bue, however, when

rying a new type of machine, almost
ost him his life. He was picked up
or dead, with a fractured skull, a

roken jaw, nearly all his ribs brokn,the muscles of the legs torn away.
Nungesser refused to accept the

octor's decision that he was permaentlydisabled, he declined to take
tiree months' convalescence.the
iast he could do, said the surgeon,
* ever he wanted to be of any use

gain.and, almost stealing a mabine,he soared aloft, and never

ame down until he had accounted
:>r a German aeroplane.
After this he was allowed to have

is own way. He could scarcely talk
wing to the necessity of binding up
is jaw, his head' was swathed in
andages, he had to be lifted in and
ut of his aeroplane, but he was a

erfect demon aloft. He then beamea sub-lieutenant.
This wras at the end of March and

^n VioorinniTior nf A-nril lact On Anril
JLU M^gllAUlU5 VI A* ^ .. Mjr. ..

5, he engaged single-handed three
'okkers, brought down one and gave
tie others a severe maulding. A
reek later he was swooped down
pon by a flotilla of six Fokkers. He
ad one down before they could get
is range almost, and then sailed at
ull speed right into the middle of
tie others.
They were unable to fire, for fear

f hitting one another, whereas he
ounded them hard until he had not
shot left, then by masterly airmanhiphe showed them a clean pair of
eels. They were in su^h a state
hat they did not dare follow him,
diich was lucky, for he had not gone
mile or two before, his engine went

11 to pieces, seven cans naa gone
hrough it, and only a couple of cyndersstill had any go to them. He
ad dropped to under 3,000 feet, and
ras limping lamely as he crawled
ack over the German trenches.
The storm of shells missed him all

he same and he made home safely.
>ne shot had gone through his helletand grazed the top of his head,
nother had carried away the heel
f the slipper, 27 had struck the
/lane and donjh various /kinds of
amage, without counting those in
he engine.

Her Proof.

The reading class was in session
nd the word "furlough" occurred,
Iiss Jones, the teacher, asked if any
ittle girl or boy knew the meaning
f the word.
One small hand was raised.
"Furlough means a mule," said

he child.
"Oh, no, it doesn't," said the

eacher.
"Yes, ma'am," insisted the little

;irl. "I have the book at home that
ays so."
Miss Jones told the child to bring

he book to school. The next morn-

ng the child came armed with a

>ook and triumphantly showed a picureof an American soldier riding a

nule, under which was the caption:
"Going home on his furlough.".

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MANNING STRONG IN PIEDMONT, t
c
e

Prominent Farmer Says Governor is t

Gaining Strength Daily. (

Columbia, S. C., August 22.."I t

am satisfied that those persons now 1

claiming that Governor Manning is t

weak in the Piedmont will be great- 1

ly surprised at his strength when the f

vote is counted," said Mr. D. A. Geer, 1

a large farmer and merchant of Bel- (

ton, in reference to the political sit- 1

uation in the Piedmont, with espec- 1

ial reference to the reports that have <
i x .t. ii.-i at f
Deen sent UUl mill itlttumug uaa iuoi «

ground in that section of the State. £

"I firmly believe that Governor I

Manning's strength in this section of
the State is growing daily regard- f

less of wild claims to the contrary," t

said Mr. Geer. "At no time has his i

chances for reelection been brighter, t

Should he not be nominated in the i

first primary over all his opponents
I am satisfied that he will repeat his

splendid victory of two years ago
when he defeated Mr. Richards by an

overwhelming majority in the second *

primary." c

Mr. Geer has large farming inter- 1

ests in the Piedmont section of the *

.State, and has a wide acquaintance. (

His knowledge of the political situationcomes from intimate touch with 1
m

the people and he is a man of such
high standing that no one would
question the truthfulness of his statement.

Mr. Geer's statement in reference
to the political situation in the Piedmontfollows in full:

"Being in intimate touch with the
political situation in the Piedmont,
I firmly believe that Governor Manning'sstrength in this section of the
State is growing daily regardless of
wild claims to the contrary. At no 1

time has his chance for reelection j
been brighter. Should he not be S
nominated in the first primary over

all his competitors, I am satisfied!
that he will repeat his splendid vie- i
tory of two years ago when he defeatedMr. Richards by an overwhelmingmajority, in the second
primary. So far as my own county,!
Anderson, is concerned, I believe he
will run a strong second in the first primary.The other Piedmont coun- ]
ties will give him a surprisingly
large vote and I am satisfied that
those persons now claiming that GovernorManning is weak in the Pied- i

mont will be greatly surprised at his *

strength when the vctfe is counted. £
Why shouldn't he run strong in the; j
Piedmont? He has certainly proven j
himself Worthy.

"Governor Manning's hard but un-!
ceasing fight for law and order and 1
his success in restoring confidence in I *
the forces making for civic righteous-;
ness in South Carolina, his earnest. ®

advocacy oLsocial and industrial jus- j ^
tice, his successful efforts for better j r

educational facilities for the white C

boys and girls of the State, the eco- *"

nomic measures passed under his
administration for improving the
conditions surrounding our rural
population, and :the reorganization of
the State Hospital for the Insane
with it's modern, improved methods
of treatment for the unfortunate inmatesand the lar°:e saving iff dollars
and cents as a result of the economies

\ \

'practiced ithere by, the new adminis-
tration, hare caused me to give my I
undivided support to Governor Manning.I believe that the majority of (
the people of South Carolina agree s

! with me that his progressive adminis- *

tration should be continued so that (

the greait work that he has so well t

begun for law, order, education, and
humanityshall be carried forward

by him to a successful conclusion."

Gaining Strength in Pee Pee.

Columbia, S. C., August 22.."He
deserves to be our next governor and j
I feel sur4 that Darlington and the!
Pee Dee section will do their part to
reelect him," said Mr. David R.
Coker in discussing the prospects for
the reelection of Governor Manning.
"Many who voted for other candidatestwo years ago feel that they
should show their approval of Mr.
Manning's administration and their
gratitude to him for his progressive,
humane and business-like course as

governor," continued Mr. Coker.
Mr. Coker, it will be remembered,

two years ago gave his support to
Mr. Cooper in an effort to defeat Mr.
Richards. The work of Mr. Cokei
at that time was largely responsible
for the large vote polled by Mr.

Cooper in the Pee Dee section of the
State.
He speaks enthusiastically at this

time in reference to the reelection of
Governor Manning. His statement
to the press follows in full:

"After talking with many representativemen during the past ten
JT . ^ . J + l-,o4- "D T A To n

Ueiys, 1 aill CUIlVIllceu mat ±v. a. .nauningwill get a big vote from Darlingtoncounty in the first primary.
possibly a majority of the total vote.

Many who voted for other candidates \
two years ago feel that they ought
to show their approval of Mr. Manning'sadministration and their grati- ]
tude to him for his progressive, hu- j
mane and business-IiKe course as j
governor. (

"Mr. Manning not only promised j

:o check blind tigerism, race tra
gambling and general lawlessne
)ut has demonstrated his ability
lo so. He not only deplored t
ack of law enforcement and the cc
A %-V + P/SM 1 A *«» PA M amI t» r\ 1 /*V

euipt iui law iui iiiei 1j picvaic

)ut has shown that he can enfoi
he law and command respect for
rle not only expressed his sympat
'or the unfortunate insane but 1
eorganized the institution for th
:are and placed it on a par with t
>est of its kind. His administrati
las been efficient, economical a

dean. He deserves to be our n<

governor and I feel sure Darlingt
ind the Pee Dee section will do tlr
)art to reelect him."
Mr. Coker is a business man a

'armer of large acquaintai
;hroughout the State and any sta
nent he makes on the political siti
ion is accepted as being a fair sta
nent of conditions.

Successful.

Little four-year-old Henrie
>tood watching the cook draw a

dean a chicken. As one thing af
mother was drawn out and laid
;he table, Henrietta looked up in 1
look's face and said:
"Did you find what you were loc

ng for, Norah?"

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

ENGINE!
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Inje<
tors, Pumps and Fittings, Woo
Saws. Splitters, Shafts, Pulley
Belting, Gasoline Engines

.AROESTOCK ^OMBARl
foundry, Machine, Boiler Wor
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA.

R. P. BELLINGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Over Bamberg Banking Co
General Practice

Dr. THOMAS BLACK, J
DENTAL SURGEON.

Graduate Dental Department U
^ersity of Maryland. Member S.
State Dental Association.

Office opposite new post office a

>ver office of H. M. Graham. OS
lours, 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

BAMBERG, S. C.

No. 666
This it a prescription prepared etpecia
or MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVE
?ive or six doses will break any case, t

f taken then as a tonic the Fever will i

eturn It acts on the liver better tl
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. \

RILEY & COPELAND
Successors to W. P. Riley.

Fire, Life
Accident

INSURANCE
Office in J. D. Copeland's Store

BAMBERG, S. C.

.ax-Fos, A Mild, Effective Laxative ft Liver Ti
Does Not Gripe nor Disturb the Stomach.

!n addition to other properties, Lax-]
:ontains Cascara in acceptable form
stimulatingLaxative andTonic. Lax-]
icts effectively and does not gripe \

listnrb stomach. At the same time, it a

ligestion,arouses the liver and secretis
ind restores the healthy functions. 5

VourMoneyBack
Iff Not Benefited

We Guarantee
UddllAVJkJj"

For Sick Women
If you are suffering from women'speculiar ills, we know this

medicine will bring YOU reliei
because it has helped thousands
of other women for more than 3(
years. Its value has been proven,
and that is why the dealer, backedby our own guarantee, will
positively refund your money ii
you are not benefited by the vers
first bottle.
TRY IT! THAT IS ALL WE ASK
« -« n.t o.. il.m

I#A «I your i/CUCTS «CC miwm tvw«/i

THACHER MEDICINE C0.9
Chattanooga. Tann.

J. A. Klein Mrs. J. A. K1

Teachers of Piano aod Organ
Studio Over Herndon's Store

Duos and Quartets for Two Piai
and the Proper Training of

Beginners a Specialty

rhe Strong Withstand the Heat
Summer Better Than the Weak

Old people who are feeble, and youn
peoplewho areweak, will be strengths
and enabled to go through the depre
ing heat of summer by taking reguls
Srove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It puri
and enriches the blood and builds
die whole system. 50c.

hirce '%gmM^^gm
hy P&^V w3Hfcl
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ia Ml(Ra/vtfe.."iW/
te- , j0mau-rlUntmu

4UJUI 1/mrtufc, yfo :b
tta 'VuAuiii^cftan^L,
nd
ter
on NO, IT WASN'T LUCK.° HE IS THE '"BOSS," BECAUSl
he OTHER MEN WERE WASTING Tl

EXTRAVAGANCES.
>k- HE WASN'T STINGY-HE W

THAT ALL THOSE LITTLE THING
__ WOULD AMOUNT TO A LARGE SU
. A BUSINESS WITH THE MONEY I

SAVED% YOU CAN DO THE SAME.\BAN
S BANK WIT

WE PAY FOUR (H) PER CEN
POUNDED QUARTERLY, 01

I Farmers & Mei
BHRHARDT,

D
Irfl
oo,

lUjJrA m V

Long Distance calls for fifti
. radius of several hundred m

md "In less than one hour 1
Tan of flour at a total cost to us
25c
~ "Since then we have apj
1 Bell Telephone to every feat

most profitable results. 1
rates are reasonable and th<
in one Long Distance Telei

1 a dozen letters"
I
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?ol BOX 108, COLUMBIA, S(
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1 PREMIER CARRIER C

PASSENGER TRAII
EFFECTIVE JANU.A

All Trains Rui

No. Arrive Bamberg From No
24 Augusta and intermedi- 24

ate stations 5:05 a. m.

25 Charleston, Branchville
and intermediate sta- 25
tions 6:25 a. m.

18 Augusta and intermedi- 3*8
*ate stations 8:43 a. m.

35 Charleston and inter- .

| mediate stations ....10:57 a. m.

22 Augusta and intermedi- 22
1ate stations 6:37 p.m.

1 7 Charleston, Branchville,
jand intermediate sta- 17

rtions 8:17 p. m.

Trains Nos. 17 and 24.Through sleei
and Atlanta.

N. B..Schedules published as informs
For information, ticke

= H. W. McMILI
etn THE SOUTHERN SERV

E. H. HENDERSON f
108 Attorney-at-Law

* BAMBERG, S. C.
.

Co
General Practice. Loans Negotiated,
TiBAwnTc t? nAPT?nT.T.

ger lAAiivxw a vjaavaw « jgj;ttsesdAttorney-at-Law ~

trly Office Over Bamberg Banking Co. Bees

fies GENERAL PRACTICE.
UP BAMBERG, S. C. [i°f

W& <L C4A*j|utf I
I

aiu, <L (Vot>tL I
d£^t. I

: HE SAVED MONEY WHEN I
HEIRS IN LITTLE FOOLISH I
'AS CAREFUL. HE KNEW I
S HE DIDN'T REALLY NEED I
M SOME DAY. HE BOUGHT fHE PUT IN THE BANK AND I
K YOUR MONEY AND DO IT. I
. I I
IT. INTEREST. COM- |
1 SAVING DEPOSITS |I
xhants Bank I
s. c. I wmJ
One '11

mExperience If
Convinced Me I
of its Value |
"One of our sa*es- |

men demonstrated the
value of the Long DistanceTelephone to us. |
He was at Huntsville,
Ala., and upon his own j
responsibility put in /-|j

een merchants within ft
iles.
be had sold 2100 barrels <|J
of less than' six dollars. ;'|
died the Long Distance
ure of our business with
fhe service is fine, the
ire is more satisfaction

» . ti_ .1 !_ f__l£
pnone taut man in nau

EPHONE
IMPANY 'jfgi1
)UTH CAROLINA.

Railway
IF THE SOUTH.

_ r'^|
US SCHEDULES :

JRY 23, 1916.
a Daily.

Leave Bamberg For
Branchville, Charleston
and intermediate stations5:05 a. m.

Augusta and intermediatestations 6:25 a. m.

Branchville, Charleston
and intermediate stations8:43 a. m.

Augusta and intermedi- *
*

ate stations 10:57 a. m.
Branchville, Charleston
and intermediate stations6:37 p. m.

Augusta and intermediatestations 8:17 p. nu

)ing car service between Bamberg
<
i

ition only. Not guaranteed.
>ts, etc., call on

«

.AN, Agent
ESTHE SOUTH.

IUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism
mralgia, Headaches, * Cramps,
lie, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
,rns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
c. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in

nallyand externally. Price ?>r .

Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
iusf of it« tonip and laxative effect. LAXA-
E BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
aine and does not cause nervousness nor
Ing in head. Remember the full name and
: for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c*.
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